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"All campus organizations
must have officer and membership lists to the Student
Council by 5 p.m. Friday,"
according to Jack Nielsen,
Council president
All organizations that do not
comply to this rule will be
placed on probation, he said.
Tnis probation will consists ot
removing the organization
from good standing and the
forfeiture of all privileges of
that organization.
privileges
Forfeiting
would not allow the organiza
tion to use campus facilities
such as meeting rooms ana
would not allow the organization to use advertising on

all

?

v

GIRL MEETS CONE-O- ne
of thf most notable joys
of spring at N.U. are the afternoon visits to the Ag campus dairy store. Freshman Sharron Purbaugh is initiated
into this joy with a "jumbo" ice cream coneT

campus.
Officer forms are available
in the Student Council office,
339 Student Union or in the
Division of Student Affairs.
The Student Council office is
a.m. Monday
open from 2
through Friday.
All three of the copies to be
filled out should be returned
to the Student Council.
The student council standard activities report forms
will be available in the Counwill be required to wear a cil office beinning April 18.
costume approrpriate for These are to be returned two
a
girl.
weeks prior to the end of sePush Ball
mester classes.
The men's events will also
r.
begin with a
Each
eight member team will attempt to pull the opposing
team into a bit. Push ball is
the next scheduled event
It is followed by a ten mile
bicycle race. Contestants
must supply their own twenty-six
inch American bicycles.
An unlimited number of
Erickson
contestants will be entered in Dr. Clifford
the greased pole contest. The To Address College
main entrant must climb a
human pyramid built by his
College
All Teachers
fellow contestants, and after classes will be dismissed toreaching a point 10 feet up morrow at 11 a.m. for the
the pole, he must climb the Teachers College convocation.
pole in order to ring the bell
Dr. Walter K. Beggs, dean
at the top.
of Teachers College, urged
Bronc Riding
that all Teachers College stuClimaxing the men's events dents come to the convocawill be the bucking bronc tion which will be held in the
event. .Each .contestant must Union ballroom and said that
be dressed in western appar- students should get permis
el.
sion from their instructors if
Following the
the class is not associated
Spring Day events, the Stu- with Teachers CoUege.
Addressing the convocation
dent Union will host its twenty-second
birthday party. A will be Dr. Clifford Erickson,
carnival theme of "Dizzy-land- " educator and guidance auwill be carried out by thority from Michigan State
game booths set up in the University. His topic will be
Room.
"Education for What?"
Dr, Ericksoa has
Awards will be given to the
many books and is the
Spring Day winners at the
Union party," followed by present director of the lnsti
birthday cake and a street tute of Counseling, Testing
dance for all University
and Guidance.
While visiting the Univer
sity for two days Dr. Erickson is interested in meeting
many of the Teachers Col
individually.
All Ivy Day song leaders lege students
Dr. Erickson is presently
are asked to meet at 5 p.m.
in Michigan State's
today in the Student Union.
sending students
program
for
The meeting room will be
one of the chief
posted on the Union bulletin abroad and is
spreading this
in
coordinators
board.
program throughout the U.S.

Classes Called Off
For Spring Day
All classes will be dismissed
Friday afternoon, April 29, to
allow students to participate
in Spring Day events.
Thi was announced by the
Spring Day committee and
the Student Union. Each organized group will set up
teams in competition for
men's and women's events in
the

pre-lv- y

five-year-o-

Day festivities.
Tug-o-

f

war
tug-of-wa-

race, requiring that each contestant hold a basketball
while running over the course,
will feature such props as
bales of hay and truck tires.
Each group will enter two
members in the egg catching
contest. The contestants will
stand ten feet apart to begin
the competition, and they will
move back three more feet
each time the egg is caught
unbroken.
....
X Club members wfll instruct the entrants in the shot
put event. One member from
each organization will be
chosen to heave the eight
pound weight. The final women's event is a tricycle race.
Each girl will supply her
own tricycle, which can have
a wheel base no larger than
sixteen inches. The entrants

planned

AWS Tells
House Rules

Song Meet

For Vacation
Rules to be observed by
women living in organized
houses and residence halls
for the spring vacation have
been announced by Associated Women Students.
They are:
1. Organized
houses and
residence halls will be closed
by 12 noon, Saturday, April

active
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Dorm Racial Discrimination
Is Not A Specific Practice
make everyone happy in each
room situation."
Letters received by the
Daily Nebraskan have stated that there has been discrimination in placing men
students togther.
According to Alfred Calvert,
Calvert said that this spring
Residence
Men's
of
director
questionnaires
are being sent
to
is
Halls, "Our purpose
to men who will return to the
university next year asking if
the men would like to room
with a colored student or a
foreign student
"We have no objection to a
colored and white student
rooming together and we also
have colored and foreign stu
The deadline for signing
inup for Student Tribunal
terviews is Friday noon, according to Chuck Wilson,
Student CouncU nominating committee chairman.
Students interested in applying must sign the interBeginning April 18, the
view schedule which Is in
paved
parking lot directly
in
the
the Council office
south of Nebraska HaU (for- Student .Union.
Interviews wfll be h e I d mer Elgin building) win be
used as a drill area for all
Monday, April 18.
By Karen Long

Discrimination according to
Negro, foreign or white roommates is not a specific practice in the Residence Halls
for Men.

Deadline Is
Friday Noon

For Tribunal

request

dents scattered in all parts of isfactory may
change," said Calvert.
Selleck," he said.

2. If it is necessary for
women students to leave before F'riday, April 8,
must obtain a special permission slip from the housemother. That slip is not an excuse
from classes. It is the responsibility of the student to arrange absences with the in-

they

'

Before leaving, arrangements for the time of return
must be made with the housemother. Those going home
may return Monday in time
3.

for classes.
4. If there is any change in
returning time, the housemother must be notified by

Might Be Difficulty

Things In Common

He stated that there had
entering the University for the first time is been no trouble in the past.
"However," he said, "many
placed with someone residence officials feel he has Nebraskans have not had the
opportunity live around Nemuch in common with.
For this reason colored stu- groes and if they were put into
dents are placed together be- a room with a person of ancause in the past they have other race there might be
some difficulty."
preferred it in this way.
If the students wants to
In the same way men majoring in a similar field are room with a foreign student
also placed together as room or a Negro he may do so,
said Calvert.
mates.
"Here at the dorms we have
"Any student who does not
find his rooming situation sat-- all types of boys. There is m
discrimination as I see it. Oa
the other hand the Greeks do
not have colored or foreign
students living in the organized houses. This exemplifies
discrimination," be sakL
Calvert emphasized that the
University has had no major
ka HaU. However, the alter discrimination problems is
nate lots east and south of the past and that there was
the building wUl provide more no reason to start any now.
than sufficient space to hanForeign students have been
dle the cars usually parked refused privileges in Lincoln
there.
recently. Those from Sooth
Africa .have .bees .refused
service at some Lincoln restaurants, he said.
"Some foreign students
come from places where
there is no discrimination and
in many instances black and

ROTC Units To Drill
In Nebraska Hall Lot
ROTC

units.

After spring vacation male
students who have been parking their cars on the paved
Elgin lot win be asked to
park their cars in the parking lots, designated as Area
2, directly east of the building.
In addition, the lot on the
corner o f 17th
southwest
Street and Northside Avenue
wOl be designated as Area 2.
"The move was necessitated by the rapid thaw of the
heavy snowfaD," explained
James Pittenger, administrative assistant to the chancellor.
"The ROTC units usnaUy
drill on the mall south of the
Military and Naval Armory.
Because of the excessive
moisture in the ground the
grass covered area would become a sea of mud from continuous use," added Mr. Pit-

enter:
Student Union art
contest and sale ends Friday.
Approximately $100 will be
spent to purchase items from
the entries for the picture
The

Pausing

To Speak
To AUF

white inter-marrWhen they
begin fanning prejudice these
people who win be leaders in
their countries form a different attitude
t h a t of Anti- y.

Faculty Drive
Said Success

America." Calvert concluded.

Cancer
this
Society
Organizes

President of the Lincoln
Community Chest, Thomas R.
Pansing, wfll speak at the
weekly AUF meeting
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Student Union.
Mr. Pansing, who is a Lin
coln attorney, win address
AUF members on the principles and success of a charity
campaign drive. Active in
community service work for
several years, Pansing was
tenger.
elected president of the ComThe paved lot will be used munity Chest in the fan of
exclusively for ROTC drill- 1959.
drive,
ing purposes and parking for The AUF
personnel working in Nebras- - which ended Sunday, was
very successful, according to
drive chairman Nancy Raun.
At the end of the drive 137
contributions totaling $622.50
had been received.
Donations are stffl being reTwelve men recently have ceived, Miss Raun reported.
been pledged to Delta Sigma
Last week Dr. John Wiley,
Pi, business fraternity.
director of the University
They are Harlie Calvin, Joe speech and hearing clinic,
Donahew, Lowell Grummert, spoke to the organization
Ken Hardin, Ralph Holm-stro- about the possibility of financLarry Gergens, Ro- ing part of the clinic's activiland, Lea vitt,. Richard Leigh, ties in the future. AUF is conMcGlasson, Stanley sidering supporting such a
Navrude, Theodore Pfeifer project on campus as one of
their recipients for next year.
and James Strobl.

lending library.
Students may also price
their paintings for public sale.
All applications must be in
the Activities office by 5 p.m.
Friday.
The show win be held in
the Student Union Art Gallery
from April 18 to May 15.
Qualifications are that it
must be an original work of
a regularly enrolled student
of the University. They may
be paintings, sketches, drawings, prints, jewelry, pottery,
sculpture, etc.
Entries must be mounted
or framed suitable for show
purposes.

faculty

Marty Sophir Is Delta Sigma Pi
Pledges Twelve

SAM President
Sigma Alph Mu fraternity
held their spring elections
Monday night. They were
omitted from the Daily
previous list of
house elections.
New officers are Marty
Sophir, president; Allan For-mavice president: Arnold
Joffe, secretary; and Mike
Blott, treasurer.
n,

James

phone.

Council Member's Contributions Recorded
The following chart is a Daily Nebraskan tabulation of oral contributions of the individual members of the 1959-6- 0 Student CouncU during the
March 23rd and March 30th meetings.
The charts also show the total contributions of the members.
Debate in these meetings was concerned primarily with Council Constitution revisions. Other important items considered were final exams
and paving Selleck parking lot.
Members absent from the March 23rd meeting were: Dave Myers
and Roy Nefl, Teachers College; Sandie Johnson, Arts and Sciences and
Dennis Nelson, Engineering. Ken Tempero, Arts and Sciences, Don Epp,
Agriculture, and Dave Godbey and Chuck Wilson, senior holdovers, were
late for that meeting.

Don

Epp

Asrtculnir

Each girl must sign out. J. B. Fournier

...

Law

houses will open by
3 p.m., April 17, unless other Tom Frolik
arrangements are made by Aru It Science!
the individual residences.
Don Gable
6. All

Legacy Plans
Take Shape

Engineering

Dave Godbey
Gfl

Grady (A)

...

Corn Cob

Otbfsr
CammemU

ToUl

Absent from the March 30th meeting were: Gil Grady, Corn Cobs;
Sandie Johnson, Arts and Sciences; Larry Kilstrup, Business Administration; Janet Hanson, YWCA; Dennis Nelson, Engineering; ad Roy Neil,
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23-2-

A style show will be held
April 23 at 2 p.m. in the Student Union Little Auditorium,
according to Miss Johnson.
Each house will select a
girl to model clothes that are
worn during Rush Week.
Sharon Rogers is chairman
of the style show.
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3
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Bob Stine
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Arts
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Chuck Wilson .,
genu

Holdover
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Co-o-p

Wolfe

Students To Be
'Guinea Pigs9
The American Cancer Society has designated University students as "guinia pigs"
in its drive to educate the
public about cancer.
The campus is the first in
the country to establish a
college cancer educational society. If successful, the ACS
plans to extend the program
to other universities next
year.
Temporary chairman and
organizer Terry Higgins said
that the goal of the University society is "to help save
lives by bringing to the students the right information
concerning cancer."
He mentioned three specific
objectives of the group:
1) Making persons aware of
their position "in time" in regard to the seven danger signals of the deadly disease.
2) Organizing

similar

activities on every campus in
Nebraska.
3) Eventually setting up an
organization on every campus
in the United States.
Recently recognized by the
University, Higgins emphasized that the society is not

a "fund raising organization.'
An contributions to the society handled by the regional

office in Omaha.
Methods to be incorporated
in the society's puMic educa
tion program include

films

Otker
Comment

0

.

chart by: "A", one absence; "B", two

absences.
Jack Nielson, Council president, presided during both meetings.
Comments by him and by Kitzi Lee, secretary, were not tabulated.
This survey is of a quantitative nature only and is by no means a
measurement of the importance of the individual comments.
The names are listed in alphabetical order and are fottowed by the
coUege or organization represented.
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0
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Plans for this year's leg- Lorraine Hadley
acy weekend are beginning Council on Belixfcm
to take shape, according to Marica HaU
Pat Johnson, Panhellenic TnaaeU
publicity chairman for the Janet Hanson (A)
YWCA
event.
Sorority houses may hold
Skip Harris
Legacy Weekend Friday and AWS
or
Saturday, April
Hoerner ....
Saturday and Sunday, April John ....

are indicated

Absences

....

0

Hofdover

Senior

a

A male

Two Week Tabulation

9.

structors.

,u

Art Entries
Teachers
Due
Convocation Are
On Fridav
Is Thursday
opportunity to
the first

Beginning the women's
r,
events will be a
with each house entering a
team of eight. The obstacle

5.

8 1960

APR

m,

NtbiC

'

about actual cancer patients
and others dealing with such
subjects as smoking; speakers, including doctors and pa
tients; and pamphlets and
other literature.
The University group plans
to work through organized
bouses, graduate bouses and
science classrooms in its
campaign.
,
Officers for the new group
are Bui ConnelL president;
Judy Lang, vice president;
Jeri Johnson, treasurer; and
John PowelL secretary.

Union Chairmen
To Be Feted
Present Student Union committee chairmen and assistants wUl be given a "farewell appreciation dinner" tonight at 5:30 in the Union
cafeteria.
Both the dinner and bowling
afterwards wiU be free. The
annual awards dinner scheduled for April 19 wifl honor
outstanding committee members and new chairmen and
assistants will be announced.

